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“Welcome one another, therefore, just as Christ has
welcomed you, for the glory of God.”
Romans 15:7
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Ushers, Readers, and Communion Assistants
October Readers
Oct. 7
Mary Adams
Oct. 14
Christy Phillips
Oct. 21
Wayne Schneider
Oct. 28
Sara Borland

October Communion Assistants
Oct. 7
Mary Adams
Oct. 21
Wayne Schneider
October Ushers
Merritt and Connie Jones

Dear friends in Christ,
Roughly 3,200 years ago, a man named Moses stood on the top of Mount
Sinai. God’s people had recently been slaves in Egypt, and God had used
Moses to lead God’s people out of slavery into freedom. Now the people
were wandering in the desert on their way to the Promised Land, where, for
the first time in roughly 400 years, they would live as FREE PEOPLE. Can
you imagine what that must have felt like?
But perhaps you’ve heard the phrase, “With freedom comes
responsibility.” God knew that the people, in their newfound freedom,
would need guidance about how to live in ways that honored God and
honored the other people. So God called Moses up to the top of Mount
Sinai, and there, God gave Moses the Ten Commandments. It was a holy
moment.
But by the time Moses came down from the mountaintop, the people were
already in the process of breaking the first commandment, “You Shall Have
No Other Gods Before Me.” They had taken all the gold they could find,
melted it down, and shaped it into a statue of a calf, and then said, “This
calf is the god that brought us out of the land of Egypt.” Moses was so
angry that he threw down and broke the stone tablets that carried the Ten
Commandments, and he had to go back up the mountain so that God could
give him another copy.
That first commandment may seem like one of the easier ones to keep
these days, since we don’t often worship statues of golden calves. But Paul
Tillich wrote that whatever was our “Ultimate concern,” that was our god.
And I do think there are lots and lots of other concerns that are vying for
our attention, trying to become our Ultimate Concern. And my seminary
professor, Duane Priebe, frequently said, “Sin is fundamentally idolatry-seeking life in that which cannot give life.” Whatever we are seeking life
from, that is our god.

Is our most fundamental concern our busy schedule? Are we seeking life
from the balance in our bank account? Is our ultimate concern fame? Are
we seeking life from the platform of a political party? Or, are there forces
in life telling us that we are Not Good Enough, not Worthy, because we
don’t have some particular thing?
“You shall have no other gods before me,” means that despite all the things
that are vying for our attention, all the things that are trying to be our god,
we are called to seek life from the true God. Because the true God loves us
and makes us worthy not because of any important thing we have, or do,
but because God IS love. The true God is the One who made everything
and loves everyone, and that is the God who continually gives us life.
Christ’s peace,
Pastor Kristen

American Lutheran Church
Council Meeting
Monday, July 9, 2018
Meeting was called to order by President Maureen Even at 6:30 p.m.
Present were: Maureen Even, Mary Adams, Christa Leach, Pastor
Kristen, Kaye Jones, Wayne Schneider and Barb Hayek. Absent were
Christy Phillips and Sara Borland.
Pastor Kristen led Devotions with a reading by Frederick Buechner
entitled “The Paths of Trust”.
Secretary’s Report – Wayne Schneider made a motion to accept the Secretary’s Report and Mary Adams
seconded said motion. All in favor, motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report – Balance of the checkbook ending June 30, 2018 is $472.12. Christa Leach made a
motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report and Wayne Schneider seconded said motion. All in favor, motion
carried.
Committee Reports:
Abundant Life – Committee members met on June 21, 2018 and are working on Mission and Vision
Statement. Next meeting is scheduled for July 26, 2018 at 6:00 p.m.
Hospitality – No meeting
Parish Ed – VBS preparation. Supplies are needed and have been posted on the bulletin board and in
the Sunday bulletin.
Property – Clean up work has been done to the area next to the parking lot. Tim Anderson is done with
the sidewalk and front step repairs. Wayne Schneider will get in contact with the Evens to get a date set up to
repair the concrete in the parking lot. The cross out front has been fixed. The ground fault plug needed to be
reset. Maureen Even and Wayne Schneider will be in contact with Independence Plumbing this fall to have the
heating units checked.
Scholarship –No meeting
Technology – Nothing to report.

Worship & Music – Next meeting will be either the 6th or 8th of August. Pastor is in the process of
picking out hymns.
Youth – Pastor is planning on asking the youth which attended the Youth Gathering in Houston to help
lead worship and discuss their trip on Rally Sunday. Rally Sunday is set for September 9, 2018.
Pastoral –


7 hospital visits

2 home communion visits

2 worship services at care facilities in Independence

1 baptism-- Lainey Mae Mostek, June 24, 2018

1 funeral-- Pamela Jensen, June 29, 2018 (This funeral was at Immanuel Lutheran in Independence,
where Pamela was a member. I did the funeral because Immanuel’s pastor, Greg DeBoer was out of town for
the National Youth Gathering.)

The Jesup Ministerium Summer Lunch program is going well. We have 12 families involved and we
are delivering food to them every other week. We are still in need of donations of juice boxes to give to these
families. ALC is in charge of packing and delivering food on Wednesday, July 25. Packing is at 4:30 at St A’s
lunchroom, delivery is from 5:00-5:45, and I am need of a couple of drivers for that.

Reminder: I will be gone next week, Monday through Thursday, at a Conference for Young Clergy
Women International. I will be gone on vacation in Minnesota July 28 through August 4. Information on
pastoral care coverage has been in the bulletin.
New Business:
The elevator was inspected. It was found a few things needed to be posted outside of the elevator regarding
elevator inspection information. A fire service test needs to be done monthly. Schnidler will be coming in
November to instruct Pastor in regard to performing the fire service test. The maintenance room light switch
needs to be changed to stay on permanently while the room is being occupied. It currently is on a motion
timer.
Old Business:
Water softener bids – Mary Adams shared with the council a bid from Stephen Michaels with Plumbing
Concepts (this is the company which did the plumbing for the remodeling of the kitchen). Bid was for
installation of water softener and to redo the lines; the cost would be $2550.00. The sink in the men’s
bathroom located at the south end of the Fellowship Hall will also need to be replaced. The cost for such was
$575.00. Total cost, which included installation, sink and water softener would be $3125.00. This will need
congregation approval. Mary Adams suggested that we wait until the Annual Meeting to present such to the
congregation. She will also check with Plumbing Concepts to see how long the bid is good for. Mary shared
with the Council that she checked with two other possible plumbers and they were not interested.
Correspondence:
Five letters for donation were received. EWALU; WIYLDE; Lutheran Disaster Relief for Survivors; Northeast
Iowa Food Bank and Roster Minister Appreciation. The organizations will be considered for special offering
during Thanksgiving and Christmas season.
Pastor presented a pamphlet from the Jesup Emergency Service Facility regarding purchasing a paver with the
church’s name on it. The cost is $100.00 for a 4 x 8 or $150.00 for a 8 x 8 paver. Discount of $25.00 is
offered if you order before August 31, 2018. It was discussed that a noisy offering could be done in August
for donations for said paver.
Deacon Assignments for the month of August.
Next Council meeting is August 13, 2018 at 6:30 p.m.

Wayne Schneider made motion to adjourn meeting and Kaye Jones seconded said motion. All in favor, motion
carried. Meeting adjourned at 7:16 p.m.
Respectfully submitted.
Barb Hayek

American Lutheran Church
August Council Meeting
August 12, 2018
President Maureen Even called the meeting to order at 6:35 PM. Present at the meeting were Maureen Even,
Barb Hayek, Christy Phillips, Mary Adams, Pastor Kristen and Sara Borland. Absent were Christa Leach,
Wayne Schneider and Kaye Jones.
Pastor Kristen lead devotions with a reading called “Prayer” by Frederick Buechner.
Secretary’s Report—Mary Adams made a motion to accept the Secretary’s Report with changes. Sara Borland
seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Treasurer’s Report—Sara Borland made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report. Barb Hayek seconded the
motion. Motion carried. At the end of July the checking account balance is $70.32.
Committee Reports:
Abundant Life—met on July 23 & agreed upon the vision & mission statement. They will be meeting
August 30 at 6:00 PM.
Hospitality—no meeting
Parish Ed—105 children attended VBS at United Methodist Church this year. Sunday School Rally is
planned for September 9, 2018.
Property—Maureen will ask Wayne Schneider if any concrete work has been scheduled for the back
driveway. Maureen Even will get ahold of Tim Davis about taking care of the weeds at the church and
parsonage.
Scholarship—no meeting
Technology—no meeting
Worship & Music—met on August 8 and hymns have been planned through October 28, 2018.
Youth—Hoey family will be leading Rally Sunday and will be giving a presentation on the Youth
Gathering that was held at the end of June in Houston, TX.
Pastor’s Report:
In the past month, Pastor has made 2 home communion visits and 3 hospital/home visits.
Pastor had the funeral of Patricia Baas on July 14 at Immanuel Lutheran in Independence, IA while
Pastor Greg DeBoer was on vacation.
Pastor had the funeral of Stella Collins on August 8 and Nadine Marsh on August 9.
Pastor attended the Young Clergy Women International Conference in St. Louis on July 16-19, and had
a wonderful experience of learning and collaborating with other young clergy women. The speakers were Rev.
Dr. Karoline Lewis and Rev. Dr. Tracy Blackmon. They spoke about embodied ministry. They also had
breakout workshops to learn about ministries in the St. Louis area. Pastor learned about Community
Organizing with Metropolitan Congregations United, to hear about what congregations are doing to revitalize
neighborhoods.
The Summer Lunch Program with the Jesup Ministerium is still going on. We have taken our turn to
pack food and deliver (a HUGE THANK YOU to all who helped!). The last time for food delivery will be
August 22, so we still need to collect juice boxes and oatmeal for another couple of weeks.

The Jesup Ministerium met with Superintendent Nathan Marting and High School Principal Paul Rea to
brainstorm ways that the churches can partner with the school to help the community. One of the ways we will
be doing this is through the Jay’s Closet program, and we are thinking about other ways as well.
VBS was tiring but excellent. We had about 105 kids participate, along with many youth and adult
volunteers. For the 2nd year in a row, I am amazed at how such a large program can function as smoothly as it
does, and it is because of all dedicated volunteers.
Pastor will be leading worship at care centers in Independence on August 16 and 30.
New Business:
The church received a letter from Immanuel Lutheran Church in Independence for the transfer of
membership of Jillian Schares. Barb Hayek made a motion to transfer Jillian’s membership to Immanuel
Lutheran. Sara Borland seconded the motion. Motion carried.
Mary Adams asked about updating the weekly cleaning list. Pastor Kristen and Maureen Even will get
in contact with Kristi Clayton to be able to get together and go over it and get it updated.
Old Business:
Mary Adams will meet with Bryan Palmer at BankIowa to sign the renewal paperwork for the line of
credit. The current interest rate is 4.5% and it will be renewed at 5.5%.
It was discussed about getting a shelf for the DVD player in the Fireside Room.
It has been asked about the books on the table in the Fireside Room. Pastor Kristen and Tyler Hoey
will sort through the books to see what the church should keep and what to give to the Wartburg Seminary
Library sale.
Correspondence:
The church received a letter from the City of Jesup about reseeding this fall. The contractor will reseed
what was torn up from the street construction last year. After it has been reseeded, it is the responsibility of the
church to take care of it.
Deacon assignments were given for September.
The next council meeting is scheduled for September 10, 2018 at 6:30 PM.
Sara Borland made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 7:40 PM. Barb Hayek seconded the motion. Motion
carried.
Respectfully submitted,
Christy Phillips
Secretary

October 2018, LSI Bulletin/Newsletter Article and
Story
Warming Hearts with God’s Love and a Good
Pair of Mittens
Far too often, children arrive at LSI’s Beloit and
Bremwood Residential Treatment Centers with very little in their possession.
We give thanks for Iowa congregations who faithfully respond to these needs, year after year!
As winter approaches, LSI relies on your loving support to meet the demands for winter
apparel for children and youth at Beloit and Bremwood. Often, children in residential
treatment have little control over their lives, so it’s important for us to give children the
opportunity, when possible, to shop for their new coat or mittens. Because of this, we ask that
you please not donate articles of clothing. With your generous financial donation, many
children will have the simple joy of choosing their new coat, knowing that they are loved and
cherished.
If you would like more information, please contact Deb Whitford, LSI director of philanthropy
and church relations, at Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org or 563-676-2065.
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the love of Jesus Christ through
compassionate service. LSI is an affiliated social ministry partner of the Iowa congregations of
the ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in America) and a member of LSA (Lutheran
Services in America). We proudly serve people of all ages, abilities, religions, sexes, gender
identities, national origins, ethnicities, races, and sexual orientations. Learn more at
www.LSIowa.org and www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa.
A Loving Companion
When Tatyana came to LSI’s Bremwood Residential Treatment Center in Waverly, she was
lonely.
She lost her mom at a young age, and her father was incarcerated. She didn’t have anyone to
look up to, and the only way she knew how to cope with trauma and anger was by yelling and
hitting. When she began seeing her LSI therapist, she wasn’t comfortable talking about her
difficult past.
Then she met a new friend, Max. Max is a three-year-old yellow Labrador Retriever, and a
friendly face to everyone he sees on Bremwood’s campus. Thanks to a generous donation by
a local church and through a partnership between LSI and Retrieving Freedom, Max is now
the official therapy dog at Bremwood.
Max has been working with Tatyana for over a year now. He sits on the sofa next to her
during every therapy session, which makes her feel safe talking to her LSI team. Tatyana
practices calmly giving Max commands like “sit” or “stay,” which is teaching her that her voice
is heard without needing to yell. She is using a calmer voice when she talks to others on
campus too.
The children and teens at Bremwood love seeing Max each day. And when more children like
Tatyana walk through the doors for the first time, Max is there, ready to be a friendly face and
let them know they will be loved and cared for at LSI.

Be Our Guest
October 24: Beef Stew, Crusty Bread, and Jell-O.
October 31: Spaghetti Bake, Lettuce Salad, Bread Sticks
and Mixed Fruit.
Adult Forum on Planned Giving: On Oct 7, after our
regular worship service, Mike Klinefelter from the ELCA
Foundation will be leading an Adult Forum on Planned
Giving, Wills, and Estate Planning. Mike has lots of resources to help us learn more
about planned giving, so that we are able to create thoughtful plans for our life and
gifts.
Adult Enrichment Retreat Day, October 18, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
Are you an adult interested in Christian fellowship, coffee and the current state of rural
ministry. Come to Camp Ewalu on October 18th for our Adult Enrichment Day. Warburg
Seminary Professor Dr. Mark Yackel-Juleen will be giving a presentation about rural
ministry. Join us at 9:00 for coffee and fellowship, the presentation will begin shortly
after. A Freewill lunch will be provided. Sign up at office@ewalu.org or call 563-9334700.
One Year to Live Men’s Retreat, November 2 – November 4
Men of all ages are invited to an intensive spiritual retreat weekend at Camp Ewalu in
partnership with the Northeast Iowa Synod. Join other men for challenging adventures,
and fruitful discussions around camp. Registration cost: $200 by October 19th and $225
after. Please RSVP to camp@ewalu.org or call 563-933-4700. Contact Jim Rathe at
jlrtreat@gmail.com or call 319-231-5749 for questions.
JAM After School Ministry: JAM, Jesus and Many, is an after school program open
to all Jesup kids in grades Pre-K through 5th grade. It is a shared Christian ministry of
First Presbyterian, First United Methodist, and American Lutheran churches in Jesup.
This fall, JAM will be at First Presbyterian Church on Oct 10, 17, 24, Nov 14, 28 from
3:30-5:15pm. Our final program for the fall will be Dec 5 at 6pm, with a dinner
immediately following. JAM is also looking for donations of empty plastic water bottles
with lids; red, orange, and yellow crayons; and small twigs to use in our craft projects;
donations may be placed in the back of the church. See Pastor Kristen for more
information!

JAM Book Fair: The JAM (Jesus and Many) after-school ministry is hosting a book fair
with children’s books from Beaming Books and adult wellness books from Fortress
Press. Order forms will be available in the back of the church through the month of
October. Display books will be available at every JAM session through October, and
will rotate between First United Methodist Church, First Presbyterian Church, and
American Lutheran Church on Sundays. Contact Pastor Kristen if you have any
questions.
Orders will be accepted through October 30.
Books will arrive before Christmas, and possibly before Thanksgiving

Addresses for college students: We would like to put together care packages for our
college students when they near the end of their fall semester. If you know of a
college student who is connected to American Lutheran Church, please send their
current address and date of their finals week to Pastor Kristen at
pastor@americanlutheranjesup.org.

Remembering Loved Ones on All Saints Sunday:
Sunday, November 4, will be All Saints Sunday, a day when
we remember all the saints who have inspired us and who
have gone before us. During our worship service, we will
be lighting candles to honor the memory of the saints who
have passed away in the last year. If you have a family
member, friend, or other loved one who you would like to
remember in worship that day, please give their name to
Pastor Kristen. You will have the option to come forward during worship that day to
light your loved one's candle during the service.
Fellowship Hosts
Fellowship hosts are needed for October & November.
Please sign up in the Fellowship Hall.
9/27 Register Balance: -$1526.48
Line of Credit Balance (bank Loan): $8,600
Improvement Fund Line of Credit Balance: $0

Notes from Worship and Music
Know anyone who could offer the gift of special music sometime? Contact Shirley
Bergman at bergmansa@hotmail.com or call 319- 239-0031 to discuss options!
Praise team practice
Praise practice Wed, Oct 10 at 7 PM
Praise service Sun, Oct 14 at 9 AM
Chime Choir
Oct 24 practice 6-6:30
Oct 28 practice 8:30, play
Nov 28 practice 6:00-6:30 at Jubilee
Dec 2 Chime Concert 1:30 at Zion Jubilee, cookie reception.
Dec 9 Chime choir plays at ALC at 9 AM
No practice in January.
Sunday School Christmas Program
Dec 9 practice 8:30 AM
Dec 9 play 9 AM ALC Children's Christmas Program
Special Music Opportunities
We have open dates for special music. Please contact Shirley via email at
bergmansa@hotmail.com to schedule for Oct 7, 21; Nov 4, 11, 18, 25; and Dec 23, 24.
Any youth who are interested in providing music as prelude prior to the Dec 9 Sunday
school Christmas program, please contact Shirley.

October Weddings

Jason & Brandy Furler
Dan & Marci Dahl
Wayne & Susan Venem
Seph & Jenna Amling
David & Marcy Ruckdaschel
Ted & Sara Harrington
Nathan & Katie Stalheim
Jason & Christa Thompson
Ronald & Marie Bushkofsky

10/1/2005
10/6/2007
10/10/1995
10/11/2014
10/11/1997
10/15/2005
10/16/2010
10/25/2008
10/26/1957

13
11
23
4
21
13
8
10
61

Robin Clayton
Brian Hill
Janet Wright
Corey Tolle
Roger Williams
Harper Westpfahl
Amy Ohl
Jerry Blad
Travis Clayton
Marci Dahl
Greg Sondag
Dana Tolle
Tina Bagenstos
Brock Collins
Brody Vogel
Harold Clayton II
Sara Jacobsen

10/1
10/1
10/1
10/2
10/3
10/4
10/5
10/6
10/6
10/6
10/6
10/6
10/7
10/7
10/7
10/8
10/8

October Birthdays

Michael Menuey Jr.
Hunter Weber
Sue Rigdon
Owen Thompson
Joey Bistline
Julie Tolle
Braden Knight
Hannah Knight
Joe Kopplin
Joellen Yeager
Tom Soppe
Susan Venem
Kristi Clayton
Nikki Elenz
Danni Kopplin
Cara Zanker
Kash Niichel

October Baptisms

Steve Bigwood
Mike Mostek Sr.
Kyle Thompson
Paul Franti
Tom Hoey
Dennis Ricklefs
Dawna Smith
Ben Thompson
Connie Collins
Teresa Merkel
Ethan Wyant
Dave Wyant
Payton Westpfahl
Paul Anhalt
Brady Hemmer
Maxwell Kopplin

10/1
10/1
10/2
10/3
10/3
10/3
10/3
10/7
10/8
10/11
10/11
10/12
10/13
10/14
10/17
10/17

Curtis Bate
Dawn Pederson
Adaline Schares
Joyce Becker
Nikki Hemmer
Joe Kopplin
Kristine McMartin
Sara Jacobsen
Carmen McAtee
Susan Venem
Ryan Willams
Carrie Masteller
Jerry Blad
Missy Weber

10/8
10/8
10/9
10/11
10/13
10/13
10/14
10/14
10/14
10/14
10/16
10/16
10/17
10/17
10/17
10/18
10/19

10/18
10/18
10/18
10/19
10/19
10/19
10/19
10/24
10/24
10/24
10/24
10/25
10/29
10/29

Owen Riggs
Joyce Wright
Grace Thompson
Chris Jacobsen
Keira Schares
Jason Thompson
Marcy Ruckdaschel
Kaleb Tyler
Gabriella Zabloudil
Mason Brower
Amber Haack
Jaymn Loyd
Michelle Krivanek
Charlie Rod
Randy Frush
Jennifer Swanson

10/19
10/19
10/21
10/22
10/22
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/24
10/26
10/26
10/26
10/28
10/28
10/29
10/31

